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SUMMARY

Recent advances in single-particle cryogenic electron microscopy (cryo-EM) have enabled the structural
determination of numerous protein assemblies at high resolution, yielding unprecedented insights into their
function. However, despite its extraordinary capabilities, cryo-EM remains time-consuming and resource-
intensive. It is therefore beneficial to have ameans for rapidly assessing and optimizing the quality of samples
prior to lengthy cryo-EM analyses. To do this, we have developed a nativemass spectrometry (nMS) platform
that provides rapid feedback on sample quality and highly streamlined biochemical screening. Because nMS
enables accurate mass analysis of protein complexes, it is well suited to routine evaluation of the composi-
tion, integrity, and homogeneity of samples prior to their plunge-freezing on EM grids. We demonstrate the
utility of our nMS-based platform for facilitating cryo-EM studies using structural characterizations of exem-
plar bacterial transcription complexes as well as the replication-transcription assembly from the SARS-CoV-
2 virus that is responsible for the COVID-19 pandemic.

INTRODUCTION

The central players in most cellular events are multi-subunit pro-

tein complexes with highly coordinated components (Alberts,

1998). To understand how these complexes work, it is valuable

to elucidate their molecular architecture and capture the reper-

toire of conformational changes that they undergo in performing

their function. Among the currently available structural biology

methodologies, single-particle cryogenic electron microscopy

(cryo-EM) is generating near-atomic-resolution structures of

macromolecular assemblies at an ever-increasing pace, usher-

ing in an exciting new era in structural biology (Callaway, 2015;

Cheng, 2018; Kuhlbrandt, 2014; Nogales and Scheres, 2015;

Ognjenovic et al., 2019). Technological advances in cryo-EM,

particularly in image detection and data processing, are enabling

the structural determination of conformationally heterogeneous

protein assemblies, including reversible and intermediate states

that have previously proved largely intractable (Frank, 2002;

Murata and Wolf, 2018; Nogales and Scheres, 2015; Wu and

Lander, 2020).

The single-particle cryo-EM workflow (Cheng et al., 2015;

Costa et al., 2017; Lyumkis, 2019) involves blotting or spraying

the protein sample onto an EM grid followed by immediate

plunge-freezing into liquid ethane to preserve the protein com-

plexes in a frozen hydrated state. The resulting specimen is

imaged with a transmission electron microscope that records

pictures of millions of particles in various orientations. The indi-

vidual particles are picked, sorted, and aligned by shape and

orientation. The resulting 2D and 3D classifications are used to

reconstruct and refine the 3D structure of potentially multiple

conformations of the target complex.

Despite its spectacular capabilities, cryo-EM analysis comes

with a high price tag and demands considerable time investment

(Hand, 2020). Access to appropriate electron microscopes,

which are often shared resources among multiple laboratories

or institutes, can involve long waiting periods. After acquiring

vast amounts of data, the subsequent image classification,

reconstruction, and refinement steps require substantial

computing capacity and processing time. To maximize the use

of all this effort, time, and resources, it is critical to prepare

high-quality samples with an efficient means of checking sample

quality (Lyumkis, 2019; Passmore and Russo, 2016; Takizawa

et al., 2017). Single-particle cryo-EM capitalizes on averaging

large numbers of similar particles to improve the signal-to-noise

ratio and structural resolution. Obtaining high-quality structures

ultimately depends on collecting a sufficiently large number of
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individual particle images that originate from the undissociated

target protein complex in the desired assembly state(s) with

negligible degradation products or contaminating proteins.

Hence, it is highly desirable to have available a rapid and reliable

method to assess sample stability and homogeneity and to

screen for the presence of the desired constituents, stoichiom-

etry, and assembly state(s).

Standard methods for initially evaluating sample quality during

purification and reconstitution of the target protein complex

include SDS-PAGE, native gel electrophoresis, and size-exclu-

sion chromatography (SEC). These sizing techniques can pro-

vide information on sample composition and homogeneity but

at low mass accuracy and resolution. Negative-stain EM is

also employed to evaluate particle size and distribution in the re-

constituted sample; however, specimen preparation can intro-

duce artifacts in certain cases (Lyumkis, 2019), and correlating

particle size distribution with the presence of a completely

assembled target complex can yield ambiguous results. Differ-

ential scanning fluorimetry and thermal melting assays (Boivin

et al., 2013; Chari et al., 2015) are automated, high-throughput

screening methods that correlate unfolding transitions of protein

complexes with increasing temperature; these yield readouts of

global sample stability that are sometimes difficult to interpret for

multi-component assemblies, particularly in pinpointing which

components are labile or unstable under the conditions being

tested. Mass photometry is a relatively fast, single-particle

mass measurement method based on light scattering of molec-

ular assemblies that is useful for assessing sample heterogene-

ity; however, with �20 kDa mass resolution and 2%mass accu-

racy, it might not fully resolve relevant protein modifications or

bound small molecules, cofactors, and ligands (Sonn-Segev

et al., 2020; Young et al., 2018).

Native mass spectrometry (nMS) enables direct mass mea-

surement of intact noncovalent macromolecular assemblies

upon gas-phase transfer from nondenaturing solution conditions

(Heck, 2008; Hernandez and Robinson, 2007; Leney and Heck,

2017; Loo, 1997). Bymaintaining the quaternary structure of pro-

tein assemblies, nMS has provided key complementary struc-

tural information for hybrid and integrative structural studies

involving cryo-EM, including complex composition, subunit stoi-

chiometry, intersubunit connectivity, and assembly dynamics

(Abbas et al., 2020; Casanal et al., 2017; Chase et al., 2018; Gei-

ger et al., 2010; Kuhlen et al., 2018; Liko et al., 2016; Lorenzen

et al., 2007; Martinez-Rucobo et al., 2015; Snijder et al., 2017).

In addition, high-resolution nMS can resolve and identify relevant

post-translational modifications as well as bound ligands, cofac-

tors, substrates, or stabilizing lipids that are useful in assigning

previously unknown EM densities during structure reconstruc-

tion and refinement (Liko et al., 2016).

Here we describe an nMS platform that readily integrates into

the earlier steps of cryo-EM workflows to generate critical infor-

mation on sample stability and homogeneity. In addition, for

characterizing protein assemblies that contain labile compo-

nents or are dynamic, the nMS platform enables screening for

optimal biochemical conditions that promote and preserve the

assembly state(s) of the target protein complex. To illustrate

the utility of our nMS-based platform, we describe three struc-

tural biology projects involving the bacterial transcription ma-

chinery that contains the DNA-dependent RNA polymerase

(DdRp) at various stages of the transcription cycle (Chen et al.,

2020a; Kang et al., 2017, 2020), and a fourth project involving

the coupling of a helicase and RNA-dependent RNA polymerase

(RdRp) in SARS-CoV-2 (Chen et al., 2020b). Most of these exam-

ples were initiated with starting conditions that did not yield the

desired target assemblies for cryo-EM, shortcomings that if

not recognized prior to EM data collection and analysis would

have led to a considerable waste of valuable EM resources

and investigators’ time and effort. However, with the aid of iter-

ative nMS-based screening, it proved possible to rapidly estab-

lish optimized sample conditions that eventually yielded cryo-

EM structures at near-atomic resolution. The high-resolving

capability of nMS also proved useful in revealing sample hetero-

geneities, including those that differed by just a single nucleotide

mass. Overall, we find that our nMS platform provides an enor-

mously time-saving strategy that enables streamlined biochem-

ical screening and routine assessment of sample quality in solu-

tion prior to cryo-EM analyses.

RESULTS

The Native MS Platform
Our nMS-based diagnostic and screening platform integrates

into the earlier steps of the cryo-EM workflow by rapidly assess-

ing which components and conditions are optimal in preparing

samples for blotting or spraying onto EM grids and subsequent

plunge-freezing. Themethod can be used to interrogate samples

that range from those obtained from the initial steps along the

preparation/purification of each protein or oligonucleotide

component all the way to the reconstitution of the desired target

macromolecular assembly. Using accurate mass readouts of the

relevant constituents and assemblies, nMS provides feedback

on whether the sample prepared under a particular condition

contains the desired target protein complex containing all the

anticipated components, often including bound cofactors. It

also provides a detailed assessment of the presence of degrada-

tion products, contaminant proteins, cloning artifacts, or un-

wanted modifications. The rapid feedback facilitates iterative

testing and optimization to select the best condition(s) for pre-

paring high-quality cryo-EM samples.

Figure 1 shows the schematic for nMS analysis of each sample

or sample condition. First, the protein samples are buffer

exchanged into an nMS-compatible solution that is volatile and

maintained in the physiological pH range. We have previously

optimized this step to facilitate rapid, multiplexed buffer ex-

change using microspin desalting columns with low sample vol-

umes (<13 mL) to minimize sample consumption (Olinares et al.,

2016). Multiple protein samples can be buffer exchanged in par-

allel with a multi-slot centrifuge. Ammonium acetate (100–

500mM) is our typical nMS buffer of choice. The starting amount

for each protein or nucleic acid component required for nMS

screening depends on: (1) the component stoichiometry, assem-

bly state, and stability of the target protein complex; (2) the sam-

ple concentration range that yields good MS peak signals; and

(3) the number of iterative experiments involved. The typical elec-

trospray sample concentration for our nMS analyses ranges

from 0.5 to 10 mM, which is in the same range of concentrations

that is generally used for cryo-EM experiments. Usually, 30–

50 mL each of the protein and nucleic acids components at
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5–20 mM concentration is sufficient for several MS optimization

experiments. The protein components can be buffer exchanged

at these higher protein concentrations (up to 20 mM in the sam-

plesanalyzedhere) to allow further samplemixing, reconstitution,

or dilution to the desired concentration prior to nMS analysis.

As a good starting point for determining nMS solution condi-

tions, we match the ammonium acetate concentration and pH

with the range of ionic strength and buffer pH used in the original

purification, storage, or reconstitution of the protein samples

(Hernandez and Robinson, 2007). In addition, we found that add-

ing a small amount of Tween 20 (0.001%–0.01% v/v), a nonionic

detergent that is commonly used for surface passivation, into the

nMS solution enables maximal sample recovery by preventing

adsorptive losses during buffer exchange without introducing

significant chemical background or signal interference during

nMS analysis (Olinares et al., 2016). For example, if the protein

sample is well behaved in 20 mM Tris, 200 mM NaCl (pH 7.5),

we would initially buffer exchange it into 200 mM ammonium ac-

etate, 0.01% Tween 20 (pH 7.5). The ionic strength and/or pH

can be subsequently varied during the screening process, if

deemed necessary.

Prior to nMS characterization of the reconstituted macromo-

lecular assemblies, the purified protein components are usually

analyzed separately by nMS to check if the individual compo-

nents have the correct masses based on their sequences. This

mass information can be valuable for assessing (1) sample pu-

rity, (2) the efficacy of protein purification protocols (e.g., correct

protein expression and complete affinity tag removal during pro-

tease cleavage), and (3) the presence of post-translational mod-

ifications (e.g., truncations or loss of N-terminal methionine) and

noncovalently bound small molecules (e.g., Zn2+ cofactors). In

addition, we can verify the masses of any DNA and/or RNA com-

ponents using the same nMS workflow for protein analysis in

positive mode with minor modifications in the MS parameters

(see STAR Methods and Figures S1, S2, and S4). Here, nucleic

acid samples were analyzed at 1–5 mM concentration in

500 mM ammonium acetate, 0.01% Tween 20. The nucleic

acid construct with the highest mass analyzed in the present

work was a 60-kDa, 98-bp duplex DNA (Figure S1).

For our nMS experiments, we use a commercial Exactive Plus

EMR, an Orbitrap-based mass analyzer that is configured for

measuring the masses of macromolecular assemblies at high

resolving power and high sensitivity (Rose et al., 2012). The sam-

ples are manually introduced into the instrument at nanoflow

rates (typically 20–50 nL/min) with a modified static nanospray

source that enables easy access and on-the-fly troubleshooting

of the electrospray (Olinares and Chait, 2020). Sample loading,

source setup, and nanospray initiation generally take �2 min.

Mass spectra are acquired efficiently with 100 scans within 1–

1.5 min depending on the ion injection time, number of micro-

scans, and instrument resolution settings, which have an impact

on the overall duty cycle. We used the same set of nMS param-

eters for optimal desolvation and ion transmission of all the target

protein complexes analyzed in this study (see STAR Methods).

The resulting raw data from nMS analyses aremass-to-charge

(m/z) spectra. The detected species are multiply charged and

thus register multiple m/z peaks on the spectrum (e.g., peaks

for charge-state z = 40+, 39+, . 35+ in Figure 1). To obtain

the actual mass values for each species present, the charge-

state series are then processed and converted into zero-

charge-state spectra (also called deconvolved spectra) showing

a single mass peak for each observed species (e.g., a peak for

the 369-kDa protein complex in Figure 1). For spectrum process-

ing, we use the fast and freely available Bayesian-based decon-

volution software UniDec that is part of theMetaUniDec software

suite (Marty et al., 2015; Reid et al., 2019) (see STARMethods for

parameters used). Each MS spectrum takes �1 min to decon-

volve, enabling us to process raw nMS spectra during or imme-

diately after acquisition to yield mass information that guides the

selection of subsequent screening conditions.

Example 1: Promoter Melting Pathway in Bacterial
Transcription Initiation
We have applied our nMS screening platform to facilitate in-

depth structural characterization of the bacterial transcription

cycle, a highly coordinated multi-step process wherein genetic

information encoded in DNA is transcribed into RNA. In bacteria,

a single catalytically active DdRp synthesizes all cellular RNA

(Feklistov et al., 2014). The �400-kDa bacterial DdRp core

enzyme (termed here as E) consists of five protein subunits

(a2bb
0u). During the early stage of transcription initiation, sigma

factor 70 (s70) associates with the DdRp core to form the holoen-

zyme Es70, which is then capable of interacting with promoter

DNA containing specific recognition sequences (elements) up-

stream of the transcription start site (Feklistov et al., 2014;

Gruber and Gross, 2003). The resulting promoter-bound Es70

complex is called the closed complex (RPc), referring to the initial

state of the duplex DNA. Without using ATP as an external en-

ergy source, the Es70 complex in the RPc ‘‘melts’’ a specific

area of the duplex DNA and separates the two DNA strands

(generating the transcription bubble) and positions the single-

strandedDNA template into the active site to form the open com-

plex (RPo) (Bae et al., 2015; Ruff et al., 2015; Saecker et al., 2011;

Zuo and Steitz, 2015). This promoter melting process has been

Figure 1. nMS-Based Screening Platform

nMS analysis workflow for each sample with the

typical time duration involved for each step. The

target complex can be reconstituted before or after

the buffer-exchange step prior to nMS analysis.
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challenging to characterize in structural detail because the RPc

isomerizes rapidly through several intermediate states to form

the stable, and often irreversible, RPo. Hence, our main goals

were to reconstitute a stable RPc and visualize the conforma-

tional changes that occur during promoter DNA melting prior to

reaching the RPo state.

Our initial efforts focused on assembling RPc by reconstituting

Es70 complexes from E. coli with the well-characterized rrnB P1

promoter DNA (Figure S1), a ribosomal RNA promoter that forms

an unstable RPo (relative to most E. coli promoters) that is in

rapid equilibrium with earlier intermediates (Gourse et al.,

2018; Rutherford et al., 2009). To stabilize and capture these in-

termediates, we added a transcription factor called TraR, which

inhibits transcription of ribosomal RNAs and ribosomal proteins

during nutrient starvation or stringent response (Frost et al.,

1994; Gopalkrishnan et al., 2017; Maneewannakul and Ippen-Ih-

ler, 1993). DNA footprinting and transcription assays indicated

the presence of transcriptionally active Es70 complexes together

with the rrnB P1 promoter (Gopalkrishnan et al., 2017). Negative-

stain EM imaging of the TraR-Es70 sample with rrnB P1 DNA

showed particles with size dimensions consistent with the intact

TraR-Es70 protein complex. These results led us to commit the

considerable time and effort of performing cryo-EM analysis

only to discover that the particle densities obtained corre-

sponded only to TraR-Es70 complexes with no promoter DNA

bound (Figure 2C) (Chen et al., 2019). At this point, we postulated

that nMS might be a much more efficient and faster assay to

determine the integrity of such complexes, prior to the time-

consuming and labor-intensive single-particle cryo-EM structure

determination.

We thus tested the efficacy of our nMS platform to assay sam-

ple integrity. After buffer exchange into ammonium acetate, we

incubated the pre-assembled TraR-Es70 complex with the rrnB

P1 promoter DNA. Subsequent nMS analysis showed an intact

471-kDa TraR-Es70 complex at 1:1 stoichiometry but without

bound DNA (Figure 2A), consistent with the cryo-EM results.

Informed by previous biochemical and functional studies, we

rapidly screened a variety of conditions using our nMS platform.

These conditions included (1) increases in DNA concentration;

(2) addition of FIS, a protein that binds rrnB P1 and stabilizes

complexes with the DdRp (Bokal et al., 1997); and (3) glutaralde-

hyde stabilization based on a previous successful cryo-EM study

with another transcription complex (Kang et al., 2017). However,

none of these conditions yielded the target DNA-bound TraR-

Es70 complexes (Figure 2A).

Given that we were unable to identify any DNA-containing tran-

scription complexes from either cryo-EM or nMS, we decided to

test the binding of a different promoter, the rpsT P2 promoter,

which controls transcription of the gene encoding ribosomal pro-

tein S20. Like rrnBP1, rpsTP2 is inhibited by TraRduring the strin-

gent response; however, DdRp complexes with rpsT P2 are more

stable than thosewith the rrnBP1promoter (Chen et al., 2019;Go-

palkrishnan et al., 2017). In this trial, nMS analysis of TraR-Es70

and the 65-bp rpsT P2 duplex promoter yielded complete DNA-

bound transcription complexes (Figure 2B). Encouraged by this

positive nMS result using the wild-type fully double-stranded

rpsT P2 promoter, we engineered and tested three additional

sequence variants (Figure S1 and Table S1). The firstwas a variant

with a T-7Amutation, which yielded DNA footprinting results sug-

gesting stabilization of early promoter melting intermediates

(Chen et al., 2020a). The second contained a partially melted bub-

ble that was introduced into the wild type using two noncomple-

mentary base pairs in the�10 element region. The third contained

this partially melted bubble introduced into the T-7A mutant (we

call this promoter variant rpsT P2*). Our nMS assay indicated

that the T-7A mutant promoter bound less well to the TraR-Es70

complex than to the wild-type duplex, as expected (Figure 2B).

However, introduction of a partial bubble with two unpaired

base pairs at the upstream edge of the bubble on both wild-

type and mutant sequences yielded fully assembled TraR-Es70-

promoter DNA complexes (Figure 2B).

Guided by these nMS screening results, we prepared cryo-EM

grids for both the TraR-Es70 plus wild-type rpsT P2 duplex DNA

and the TraR-Es70 plus rpsT P2* DNA. From the resulting single-

particle cryo-EM structures, wewere able to capture and discern

several distinct structural intermediates that revealed a detailed

Figure 2. nMS-Based Screening to Obtain

Intact RPcComplexes Containing Es70, Tran-

scription Factor TraR, and Promoter DNA

(A) Screening for RPc with rrnB P1 promoter DNA.

The conditions that were tested include DNA con-

centration, addition of transcription factor Fis, and

incubation with glutaraldehyde (GA), which can

stabilize complex formation. Crosses indicate that

the expected complex containing DNA was not

observed.

(B) Screening for RPc with rpsT P2 promoter DNA.

Checks indicate that the expected complex con-

taining DNA was observed. The constructs tested

include the wild-type (WT) and T-7A mutant se-

quences as well as fully complementary and

partially melted promoters.

(C) Representative single-particle cryo-EM struc-

tures for transcription complexes with rrnB P1 (no

DNA bound), WT rpsT P2, and T-7A rpsT P2* pro-

moters (PDB: 6n57, 6psq, and 6pst, respectively)

(Chen et al., 2019, 2020a).
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stepwise view of how promoters are melted by Es70 (Chen et al.,

2020a). Representative cryo-EM structures are shown in Fig-

ure 2C, with the bound promoter DNA still in closed (top) or

partially melted (bottom) form (Chen et al., 2020a).

Example 2: Arrest of Bacterial Transcription Elongation
by a Phage Protein
Coliphages (viruses that infect E. coli) hijack and reprogram the

host’s transcription machinery to transcribe their viral genomes.

Multiple coliphage strains that infect one bacterial host devise

strategies to outcompete rival strains for cellular resources. In

particular, the HK022 prophage blocks superinfection of a rival

coliphage l by producing a 13-kDa protein called Nun that spe-

cifically inhibits transcription of l DNA (Hung and Gottesman,

1995; Robert et al., 1987; Robledo et al., 1991). We sought to

determine the structural basis for transcription elongation arrest

by the HK022 Nun protein.

Upon transcription bubble formation (RPo state), the bound

sigma factordissociatesand theDdRptranslocatesalong the tem-

plateDNAand synthesizesRNA in thepresenceof nucleotide sub-

strates in a transcription elongation complex (TEC). To assemble

TECs that promote Nun association, we used a modified nucleic

acid scaffold (NAS) comprising a DNA:RNA hybrid (Figure 3A),

which was previously shown to recapitulate Nun-mediated tran-

scription arrest in vitro (Vitiello et al., 2014). The pre-translocated

RNA used for this analysis is a 10-mer unit that spans the whole

10-nt bubble and has a sequence identical to the post-translo-

cated, 9-mer RNA but with an additional cytosine base at the 30

end (Figure 3A). We thus aimed to determine whether a pre-trans-

located or post-translocated transcript was the better choice for

structural studies of Nun-TEC. Our nMS analyses showed that

the 384-kDa TECs can be successfully reconstituted with either

pre- or post-translocated RNA (Figure 3B). Upon incubation of

both TECs with the Nun protein, we observed a Nun-TEC assem-

bly at 1:1 stoichiometry (Figure 3B and Table S1).

Figure 3. nMS-Based Screening for Nun-

Bound TECs

(A) Nucleic acid scaffold (NAS) sequences used in

assembling the TEC.

(B) nMS analyses of TEC containing pre- or post-

translocated RNA transcript with or without incu-

bation with the Nun protein. The pre-translocated

RNA has an additional nucleotide at its 30 end

(cytosine with mass of 305 Da) compared with the

post-translocated version.

(C) Zoom-in of spectra from (B) highlighting the

peaks for the TEC and TEC/Nun assemblies.

(D) EM structure of the Nun-bound TEC containing a

post-translocated RNA transcript in the NAS (PDB:

6alg) (Kang et al., 2017).

Although samples containing pre- or post-

translocated RNA both yielded assembled

complexes, closer inspection of the decon-

volved spectra (Figure 3C and Table S1) re-

vealed differences in sample homogeneity.

Doublet peaks were observed for the TEC

and Nun-TEC assemblies containing the

10-mer, pre-translocated transcript. The

main peaks (about 80% relative intensity in each pair of peaks)

matched the masses of complexes with the 10-mer RNA. A lower-

intensitypeak thatwas305Da lower inmass thanthemainpeakcor-

respondedtocomplexes that lost thecytosinenucleotide (305Da)at

the 30 end, yielding 9-mer RNA-containing assemblies. This finding

indicated that a population of the TEC complex harboring the pre-

translocated RNA had undergone intrinsic nucleolytic cleavage

wherein the DdRp hydrolyzes the phosphodiester bond linking the

penultimate and the 30 end nucleotides. This terminal RNAcleavage

was also observed in Nun-free, TEC-only samples (Figure 3B), indi-

cating that it had occurred prior to the addition of Nun.

In contrast to the situation observed for TECs containing pre-

translocated RNA, we did not observe RNA cleavage with TECs

containing the post-translocated RNA (Figure 3C), indicating that

these samples are stable and homogeneous relative to RNA con-

tent and translocation state (only post-translocated register). For

our structural study, we thus reconstituted a TEC/Nun sample

with an NAS containing a post-translocated RNA transcript

that yielded a high-resolution Nun-TEC structure (Kang et al.,

2017). From the structure (Figure 3D), it was seen that Nun

wedges into the TEC active-site cleft, forming an extensive inter-

action network that explains how Nun essentially ‘‘cross-links’’

the nucleic acids to the DdRp, preventing translocation neces-

sary for transcript elongation (Kang et al., 2017).

Example 3: Transcription Termination of Stalled
Bacterial Elongation Complexes by theMfd Translocase
E. coliMfd is an ATP-dependent transcription-repair coupling fac-

tor that couples transcription and DNA repair by recognizing and

disassembling TECs that are stalled at damagedDNA sites (Bock-

rath et al., 1987;Witkin, 1966).Mfd is a 132-kDamulti-domain pro-

tein that can translocate on DNA, associate with stalled TECs,

disassemble TECs to terminate transcription, and recruit thenucle-

otide-excision repair machinery (Selby and Sancar, 1993; Selby

et al., 1991; Witkin, 1966).
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We focused our nMS screening on variations of the NAS se-

quences used to assemble a nucleoprotein complex mimicking a

stalled TEC that can be processed by Mfd (Komissarova et al.,

2003; Park et al., 2002; Park and Roberts, 2006; Vvedenskaya

etal., 2014;Zhangetal., 2012).Asoutlined inFigureS2,wesystem-

atically modified the NAS constructs by varying the DNA se-

quences upstream of the bubble, the DNA sequence complemen-

tarity, and the length of the RNA transcript (21-mer or 20-mer for

pre-orpost-translocatedversions, respectively).Wealsoscreened

Mfd-TEC formation for various TECsmixedwithMfd that hadbeen

purified from two different preparations (Figure S3D).

In summary, with the five different NAS sequences screened,

we found one NAS sequence (NAS 3) and a specific Mfd protein

preparation that generated the highest amount of intact Mfd-

TEC complexes with no sample heterogeneity from RNA

transcript cleavage, no dissociated TECs, and no dimeric Mfd

(Figure 4A and S3 and Data S1). We therefore prepared EM grids

using the optimal composition and condition inferred from our

nMS screening and analyzed these by single-particle cryo-EM.

Using image classification approaches, we captured distinct

Mfd-TEC complexes (a representative structure is shown in Fig-

ure 4B) that depict the extensive remodeling of Mfd and the up-

stream duplex DNA upon TEC engagement (Kang et al., 2020).

Example 4: Coupling of the Helicase and RdRp for
Replication and Transcription in SARS-CoV-2
SARS-CoV-2 is the pathogenic agent responsible for the current

globally devastating coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19)

pandemic (Wu et al., 2020; Zhou et al., 2020). The SARS-CoV-

2 RNA genome is replicated and transcribed by the RdRp holo-

enzyme (holo-RdRp) comprising nsp7, nsp8, and nsp12 (Kirch-

doerfer and Ward, 2019; Subissi et al., 2014), which is the target

for antiviral drugs such as remdesivir (Agostini et al., 2018; Yin

et al., 2020). The holo-RdRp has been shown to coordinate

with a number of essential cofactors (Snijder et al., 2016; Sola

et al., 2015), including nsp13, a superfamily 1B helicase that

can unwind DNA or RNA in an NTP-dependent manner (Ivanov

and Ziebuhr, 2004; Lee et al., 2010; Seybert et al., 2000a,

2000b; Tanner et al., 2003). Several studies suggest that nsp13

and nsp12 can associate (Adedeji et al., 2012; Jia et al., 2019),

but a stable complex had not been reconstituted nor structurally

characterized. We thus aimed to assemble the holo-RdRP with

an RNA scaffold, forming the so-called replication-transcription

complex (RTC), with bound nsp13 to obtain information on the

structure and function of the helicase in viral replication and

transcription.

The SARS-CoV-2 nsp7/nsp8 (coexpressed), nsp12, and

nsp13 genes were cloned separately in expression plasmids us-

ing coding sequences optimized for recombinant production in

E. coli (Chen et al., 2020b). Prior to nMS analysis, we assembled

the RTC by incubation of purified nsp7/nsp8 and nsp12 at a 3:1

ratio, performed SEC to remove excess nsp7/8, and added the

RNA scaffold. We used nMS to screen two different RNA scaf-

folds (Figure S4A) incubated in either 150 or 300 mM ammonium

acetate. nMS results showed no holo-RdRp nor RTC peaks de-

tected in any of the tested conditions (Figure 5A). Instead, we

observed peaks for subcomplexes, individual subunits, and a

truncated nsp12 (measured mass was lower by 13 kDa, see Ta-

ble S2) as well as an unknown 63-kDa species. These results

showed that the sample was heterogeneous and did not contain

the properly assembled complex. The main issue was that the

purified, N-terminal-tagged nsp12 was missing its C-terminal

domain (thumb region), which harbors critical interaction sur-

faces for holo-RdRp assembly and binding to substrate RNA (Ta-

ble S2). We thus replaced the codon-optimized gene construct

for nsp12 with the cDNA obtained by reverse transcription of

SARS-CoV-2 RNA propagated from Vero E6 cells (Chen et al.,

2020b). nMS analysis of the purified nsp12 expressed from the

new construct showed the correct mass for nsp12 (Figure 5B

and Table S2). With the expression issue resolved, we then pro-

ceeded to put together the RTC using a longer primer-template

RNA scaffold (RNA3, Figure S4), finally obtaining a fully

assembled RTC (Figure 5B) with a stoichiometry of

nsp7:2nsp8:nsp12:RNA, consistent with recently determined

cryo-EM structures of the SARS-CoV RTC (Hillen et al., 2020;

Kirchdoerfer and Ward, 2019; Wang et al., 2020; Yin et al.,

2020). Subsequent addition of nsp13 helicase to the RTC sample

yielded samples with an nMS peak corresponding to a fully re-

constituted nsp13-RTC at 1:1 stoichiometry (Figure 5B). These

optimal nMS sample preparation conditions were then used in

preparing specimens for cryo-EM analysis, which yielded high-

resolution structures for the helicase-bound RTC (Figure 5C,

Chen et al., 2020b).

Cryo-EM analyses showed a distribution of three major struc-

tural classes, namely nsp132-RTC (67%) shown in Figure 5C,

nsp131-RTC (20%), and dimers of nsp132-RTC ((nsp132-RTC)2)

(13%) (Chen et al., 2020b). In contrast, we observed only

Figure 4. nMS-Based Screening to Capture Intact Mfd-TEC As-

semblies

(A) nMS analyses of TECs containing various nucleic acid scaffolds (NAS)

incubated withMfd. The checkmark indicates the condition that generated the

highest amount of intact Mfd-TEC complexes that did not show evidence for

dissociation or transcript cleavage. Refer to Figures S2 and S3, andData S1 for

more details.

(B) Representative single-particle cryo-EM structure of the Mfd-bound TEC

containing NAS 3 (PDB: 6x5q) (Kang et al., 2020).
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nsp131-RTC during nMS screening (Figure 5B), indicating that

one of the bound nsp13moieties likely dissociated at some point

during the nMS analysis. Note, however, that from the structure

of nsp132-RTC, one nsp13 helicase subunit (designated as

nsp13.1) interacts more extensively with the three RdRp sub-

units and the substrate RNA and is more stably associated

with RTC than the other bound helicase (nsp13.2), which inter-

acts with only one nsp8 and nsp13.1 (Figure 5C). In addition,

nsp12 and nsp13 are initially expressed as part of a single viral

polyprotein before subsequent processing (de Groot et al.,

2012) and are presumably present at equimolar concentrations.

Overall, the structure of nsp13-RTC captured notable structural

features and revealed possible roles for nsp13 in viral replication

and transcription (Chen et al., 2020b).

DISCUSSION

We have described an nMS platform that provides critical feed-

back on sample quality and is especially useful for assaying sam-

ples prior to cryo-EM analyses. There are several advantages in

integrating this nMS platform into cryo-EM workflows. First, the

relatively high speed in nMS analysis enables rapid feedback.

Each sample interrogation takes �20 min from buffer exchange

to production of a deconvolved spectrum (Figure 1). This

throughput allows us to screen 15–20 different sample conditions

(including replicates) per day, which has proved sufficient for our

screening pipeline. Overall, the nMS timeline enables optimization

and iterative screening on a scale of hours or days compared with

iterations performed through cryo-EM analyses, which can take

several weeks. Ongoing developments such as automated online

buffer exchange coupled to nMS analysis, albeit performed at

high flow rates (100 mL/min) with commensurately higher rates of

sample consumption, point the way to further increases in sample

throughput (VanAernum et al., 2020). Second, the sensitivity of the

nMSworkflow involves minimal sample consumption and analysis

at concentration ranges that match the working concentrations

and volumes used for cryo-EM analyses. These improvements in

overall sensitivity are brought about by (1) ensuringminimal sample

losses during buffer exchange, (2) electrospraying low sample vol-

umes at nanoflow rates, and (3) the exceptional desolvation effi-

ciencies attained from analysis with the current generation of com-

Figure 5. nMS-Based Screening to Reconsti-

tute the SARS-CoV-2 Helicase-RTC

(A) Screening for the viral holo-RdRp with varying

RNA scaffolds and ammonium acetate (AmOAc)

concentrations.

(B) nMS results after optimizing expression of the

correct nsp12 subunit and subsequent reconstitu-

tion of RTC using a new RNA scaffold (RNA3, Fig-

ure S4A). Incubation of the assembled RTC with the

nsp13 helicase yielded a single peak corresponding

to nsp131-RTC.

(C) Cryo-EM structure of the nsp13-bound RTC

(PDB: 6xez) (Chen et al., 2020b).

mercial nMS instrumentation (here, Thermo

Exactive Plus EMR) (Hernandez and Robin-

son, 2007;Olinares et al., 2016;Olinares and

Chait, 2020; Rose et al., 2012). Third,

compared with other sizing and mass measurement techniques,

nMSgenerates accurate and high-resolutionmassmeasurements.

Current commercially available nMS platforms (e.g., Orbitrap-

based and Q-TOF analyzers) can generally resolve the charge

states of intact protein assemblies (up to 800 kDa), subcomplexes,

and individual components as well as nucleic acids. In addition to

instrument settings, the main factors that limit achieving high-res-

olution nMS measurements originate from inefficient desolvation

of the protein complexes and inherent microheterogeneities in

the target protein species (Lossl et al., 2014). The typical mass ac-

curacies observed with the nMS platform used here ranged from

0.003% to 0.03% for most samples (Tables S1 and S2) given the

instrument resolution setting of 17,500 at m/z 200. The observed

mass deviations for the RPc samples (DNA-containing transcrip-

tion assemblies) were higher (�0.2%) mainly due to data acquisi-

tion at a lower resolution setting (8,750 at m/z 200) as well as

peak broadening from adduction in promoter DNA-bound com-

plexes and incomplete desolvation. Overall, our high-resolution

nMS measurements yielded accurate masses and revealed het-

erogeneities involving small mass modifications. For example, we

captured the 305-Damass differencedue to cleavage of one termi-

nal nucleotide from TECs containing pre-translocated RNA tran-

scripts (Figures 3C and S3B). We confirmed the masses of the nu-

cleic acid components prior to reconstituting the transcription

complexes. We also verified that the nsp12 and nsp13 compo-

nents of the SARS-CoV-2 nsp13-RTC contained the expected

number of Zn2+ cofactors, consistent with what was observed in

the previous cryo-EMstructures (Table S2). In addition, the subunit

stoichiometries, bound small molecules, and post-translational

modifications (Tables S1 and S2) extracted simultaneously from

the same nMS data acquired during the screening have been

extremely useful in downstream EM density map assignment and

structure reconstruction.

The success of the nMS screening depends on synergistic

work and open communication between the analytical/mass

spectrometry and structural biology researchers involved with

the project. To ensure effective selection of test conditions for

iterative screening, optimal nMS sample preparation, and ac-

curate interpretation of the resulting mass measurements, the

following information should be provided for each sample: (1)

accurate sequences of the protein and nucleic acid
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components, including affinity tags and known modifications;

(2) composition of the buffer used for sample storage and/or

preparation; (3) sample concentration; (4) basic scheme of

how the sample was purified and initial assessments of

sample purity (e.g., SDS-PAGE gel); and (5) additional

biochemical information such as bound cofactors, substrates,

and/or ligands.

On occasion, as in the SARS-Cov-2 RTC example, the

detailed correlation between the nMS and the cryo-EM results

is not perfect—likely because of the differential stabilities of

complexes in these two physically different techniques. As pre-

viously noted, the typical composition of the buffers used for pre-

paring samples for cryo-EM includes salts, specific metal ions,

reducing agents, detergents, and other additives that are incom-

patible with nMS analysis, as these nonvolatile components sup-

press electrospray ionization, increase chemical noise, and

cause extensive adduct formation and peak broadening (Her-

nandez and Robinson, 2007). Although the relative ionic strength

and pH aremaintained as the samples are buffer-exchanged into

an nMS-compatible solution such as ammonium acetate, issues

in protein complex stability and solubility can still arise in some

cases. Potential instabilities in the protein assembly can also

occur during the electrospray process and the transition from

the solution phase into the gas phase during nMS analysis. How-

ever, overall, we have found an excellent correlation between

observing assembled transcription complexes from the nMS

screening and subsequently obtaining an analytically useful

number of intact particles to produce high-resolution cryo-EM

structures. As single-particle cryo-EM is becoming an increas-

ingly dominant structural technique, we anticipate routine appli-

cation and integration of our platform in cryo-EM workflows,

particularly for characterizing protein assemblies that are dy-

namic, are conformationally heterogeneous, and have tran-

siently interacting components.
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EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

The DdRp core complex (a2bb’u), s
70, TraR, andMfd are proteins from E. coli. Nun is a protein from HK022 virus. nsp7, nsp8, nsp12,

and nsp13 are proteins from the SARS-CoV-2 virus.

METHOD DETAILS

Protein Expression and Purification
Transcription Initiation Complex with TraR-Es70

The E. coliDdRp was expressed and purified as previously described (Chen et al., 2019). A pET-based plasmid overexpressing each

subunit of the DdRp (full-length a, b,u) as well as b’-PPX-His10 (PPX; PreScission protease cleavage site, LEVLFQGP) was co-trans-

formed with a pACYCDuet-1 plasmid containing E. coli rpoZ (encoding u) into E. coli BL21(DE3) (Novagen). Protein expression was

induced with 1 mM isopropyl b-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) for 4 h at 30�C. Cells were harvested and lysed with a French Press

(Avestin) at 4�C. Lysate was precipitated using polyethyleneimine [PEI, 10% (w/v), pH 8.0, Acros Organics]. Pellets were washed and

DdRp was eluted. The PEI elutions were precipitated with ammonium sulfate. Pellets were harvested, resuspended and loaded on to

HiTrap immobilized metal affinity chromatography (IMAC) HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for purification. Bound DdRp

was washed on column, eluted and dialyzed. The dialyzed DdRp was loaded onto a Biorex-70 column (Bio-Rad) for purification

by ion exchange (IEX) chromatography. Eluted DdRp was concentrated, then loaded onto a HiLoad 26/600 Superdex 200 column

(GEHealthcare Life Sciences) for purification by size exclusion chromatography (SEC). The purified DdRp sample was supplemented

with glycerol to a final concentration of 20% (v/v), flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80�C.
E. coli s70 and TraR were expressed and purified as previously described (Chen et al., 2019). The corresponding plasmids encod-

ing for His10-SUMO-s70 and His10-SUMO-TraR plasmid were transformed separately into E. coli BL21(DE3) (Novagen). Protein

expression of His10-SUMO-s70 was induced with 1 mM IPTG for 1 h at 30�C. Protein expression for His10-SUMO-TraR was induced

with 1 mM IPTG for 3 h at 37�C. The subsequent purification protocol for each protein involved similar steps. Briefly, cells were har-

vested and lysed with a French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. Lysate was loaded onto a HiTrap IMAC HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sci-

ences) for purification. Eluted proteins were cleaved with SUMO protease (Thermo Fisher Scientific) to remove the His10-SUMO-tag

followed by dialysis. The cleaved sample was further purified on a HiTrap IMAC HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The frac-

tions containing the tagless protein were collected from the flowthrough, concentrated and loaded onto a HiLoad 16/60 Superdex

200 for SEC. The purified s70 sample was supplemented with glycerol to a final concentration of 20% (v/v), flash-frozen in liquid N2,

and stored at �80� C. The purified TraR sample was concentrated by centrifugal filtration, flash-frozen in liquid N2, and stored

at �80�C.
Nun and TEC

The DaCTD E. coli DdRp was expressed and purified as previously described (Twist et al., 2011). Briefly, the pVS10 plasmid

harboring genes encoding for DdRp a-X234-241, b, b’, and u subunits and pACYCDuet-1_Ec_rpoZ plasmid containing u subunit

gene were transformed into an engineered E.coli strain BL21(DE3)T-X234-241H. Recombinant protein expression was induced with

1 mM IPTG for 4 h at 30�C. Cells were harvested and lysed with a French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. The clarified cell lysate was precip-

itated using PEI. Pellets were washed and DdRp was eluted. The PEI elutions were then precipitated with ammonium sulfate. Pellets

were harvested, resuspended and loaded on to HiTrap IMAC HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for purification. The eluted

sample was dialyzed and incubated overnight with PreScission protease (GE Healthcare). Afterward, a subtractive IMAC chromato-

graphic step removed uncleaved DdRp and the cleaved aCTD-(His)10 fusion protein. The flowthrough from the column that contained

DdRp was dialysed and purified by loading onto a Bio-Rex 70 column (Bio-Rad). The pooled fractions were then applied onto a Hi-

Load 26/600 Superdex200 gel filtration column (GEHealthcare) for SEC. The peak fractions containing DdRpwas supplementedwith

glycerol to a final concentration of 20% (v/v), flash-frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80� C.
The full-length HK022 Nun protein was expressed and purified as previously described (Kang et al., 2017). The construct encoding

for HK022 Nun was cloned into the pET21d vector (Novagen) without any tag and transformed into the E. coli BL21-AI (arabinose

inducible) strain (Invitrogen). HK022 Nun was expressed via an autoinduction system due to its high toxicity to cells (Studier,

2005). The transformed cells were inoculated into non-inducing media and grown overnight. The overnight culture was added to

inducing media and grown for 16 h at 37�C. Cells were harvested and lysed with a French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. The clarified lysate

was then loaded onto a HiTrap SP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) and the eluted proteins were subsequently loaded onto a

MonoS column (GEHealthcare Life Sciences). The resulting pooled fractions were then purified on a HiLoad Superdex75 column (GE

Healthcare Life Sciences) by SEC. The peak fractions containing Nunwas supplemented with glycerol to a final concentration of 20%

(v/v), flash-frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80� C.
Mfd-TEC

The E. coliDdRp (full-length subunits) used here was similar to the DdRp used in the structural determination of transcription initiation

assemblies (see above) and was purified as previously described (Chen et al., 2019).

The E. coliMfdwas expressed and purified as previously described (Deaconescu andDarst, 2005). A pET28a-based plasmid over-

expressing N-terminal His6-tagged E. coli Mfd was transformed into Rosetta(DE3)pLysS cells (Novagen). Protein expression was

induced with 1 mM IPTG for 4 h at 30�C. Cells were harvested and lysed with a French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. The clarified lysate

was loaded onto a HiTrap IMAC HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for purification. The elutions were dialyzed and loaded
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onto a HiTrap Heparin HP (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) column. The protein was eluted and further purified by SEC using a HiLoad

16/600 Superdex200 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The purified Mfd sample was supplemented with glycerol to 20% (v/v), flash

frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80�C.
SARS-CoV-2 RTC and nsp13 Helicase

For the initial set of RTC purification experiments, the nsp12 and nsp7/8 proteins were co-expressed and purified (Chen et al., 2020b).

The coding sequences for nsp12 and nsp7/8 were codon-optimized for E. coli expression. The pET28a-based plasmid encoding for

His10-SUMO-nsp12 and the pCDFduet plasmid expressing His6-PPX-nsp7/8 were co-transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells (No-

vagen). Protein expression was induced with IPTG (0.1 mM final) and 10 mM ZnCl2 for 16 h at 16�C. Cells were harvested and lysed

with a continuous-flow French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. The clarified lysate was loaded onto a HiTrap Heparin column (GE Healthcare

Life Sciences). The eluted samples were then pooled and loaded onto a HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences). The frac-

tions containing the target proteinswere dialyzed overnight in the presence of PPX to release theHis6-tag from nsp7. After the dialysis

step, the Ulp1 SUMO protease was added to cleave the His10-SUMO tag from nsp12. The sample was again passed through the

HisTrap HP column and the flow-through was collected, concentrated, and loaded onto a Superdex 200 Hiload 16/600 (GE Health-

care Life Sciences) for purification by SEC. The fractions containing nsp12, nsp7, and nsp8 were pooled, supplemented with glycerol

to 20% (v/v), flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80�C.
nMS analysis of the RTC prepared from the initial procedure showed the presence of only truncated nsp12 and unassembled RTC

indicating issues with expressing the full-length nsp12. For subsequent optimization of RTC purification (Chen et al., 2020b), nsp12

and nsp7/8 were purified separately and then reconstituted to form the RTC. Instead of using the E. coli codon-optimized sequence

for nsp12, the SARS-CoV-2 RNA was used as the source and was obtained from the supernatant of propagated Vero E6 cells pro-

vided by B.R. tenOever (Blanco-Melo et al., 2020). The sequence encoding nsp12was reverse transcribed into cDNA and theORF1a/

1b programmed ribosomal frameshift that naturally occurs during ORF1b translation was corrected to express the nsp12 open

reading frame without any frameshift. The SARs-CoV-2 nsp12 coding sequence was subsequently cloned into a modified

pRSFDuet-1 vector (Novagen) bearing an N-terminal His6-SUMO-tag.

For production and purification of the optimized nsp12, the pRSFDuet-1 plasmid expressing His6-SUMO-nsp12 was transformed

into Eco BL21-CodonPlus(DE3)-RP (Agilent). Protein expression was induced with IPTG (0.1 mM final) for 16 h at 16�C. Cells were

harvested and lysed with a continuous-flow French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. The clarified lysate was loaded onto a HisTrap HP column

(GEHealthcare Life Sciences) and the eluted samples were dialyzed overnight in the presence of His6-Ulp1 SUMOprotease to cleave

the His6-SUMO tag. Cleaved nsp12 was again passed through the HisTrap HP column and the flow-through was collected, concen-

trated, and loaded onto a Superdex 200Hiload 16/600 (GEHealthcare Life Sciences) for purification by SEC. The purified nsp12 sam-

ple was supplemented with glycerol to 20% (v/v), flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80�C.
nsp7 and nsp 8 were expressed and purified as previously described (Chen et al., 2020b). For nsp7/nsp8 expression, the

pCDFduet plasmid expressing His6-PPX-nsp7/8 was transformed into E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells. Protein expression was induced

with IPTG (0.1 mM final) for 14 h at 16�C. Cells were harvested and lysed with a continuous-flow French Press (Avestin) at 4�C.
The clarified lysate was loaded onto a HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) and the eluted samples were dialyzed over-

night in the presence of His6-PPX to cleave the His6-tag. Cleaved nsp7/8 was passed through the HisTrap HP column and the flow-

through was collected, concentrated, and loaded onto a Superdex 75 Hiload 16/600 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for SEC purifi-

cation. The purified nsp7/8 sample was supplemented with glycerol to 20% (v/v), flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80�C.
The nsp13 helicase was expressed and purified as previously described (Chen et al., 2020b). The pet28 plasmid expressing His6-

PPX-nsp13 was transformed into E. coliRosetta (DE3) (Novagen). Protein expression was induced with IPTG (0.2 mMfinal) for 17 h at

16�C. Cells were harvested and lysed with a continuous flow French Press (Avestin) at 4�C. The clarified lysate was loaded onto a

HisTrap HP column (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) and the eluted samples were dialyzed overnight in the presence of His6-PPX to

cleave the His6-tag. Cleaved nsp7/8 was passed through the HisTrap HP column and the flow-through was collected, concentrated,

and loaded onto a Superdex 200 Hiload 16/600 (GE Healthcare Life Sciences) for SEC purification. The purified nsp13 sample was

supplemented with glycerol to 20% (v/v), flash frozen in liquid N2, and stored at �80�C.

Sample Preparation and Screening Conditions for nMS Analysis
For nMS sample preparation, all buffer exchange steps were performed using Zebamicrospin desalting columns (Thermo Fisher Sci-

entific) with a 40-kDa MWCO. This ten-minute buffer exchange protocol involves storage buffer removal and four washing/equilibra-

tion steps—each step involving one-minute centrifuge spins at 4�C—followed by the actual two-minute buffer exchange (Olinares

et al., 2016; Olinares and Chait, 2020).

As a general protocol in preparing the transcription initiation samples (Chen et al., 2020a), the DdRp holoenzyme (Es70) was assem-

bledby incubating theDdRpcore ands70 (1:1.3molar ratio) at RT for 10min. TraRwas thenadded at five-foldmolar excess to analiquot

of pre-assembled Es70 and incubated at RT for 10min. The resulting samples were concentrated using AmiconUltra 0.5-mL centrifugal

filters (EMD Millipore) with a 100 kDa molecular weight cutoff (MWCO) to remove unbound TraR. The samples were then buffer-

exchanged into 150 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7.5, 0.01% Tween-20. Promoter DNA constructs were desalted into HPLC-grade

H2O. Prior to reconstitution, the concentrations of the protein complex post-buffer exchange and the DNA components were deter-

mined using a NanoDrop spectrophotometer (Thermo Fisher Scientific). To assemble the protein-DNA complexes, the promoter
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DNAwasmixed at 1-1.3x ratio with the buffer-exchanged protein sample (typically at 3 mM) and incubated at RT for 10min prior to nMS

characterization. The ammonium acetate concentration was also varied from 75 – 300mM to test the effect of ionic strength on sample

stability.

Additional screening conditions were tested with the TraR-Es70 and rrnB P1 promoter DNA including addition of another transcrip-

tion factor FIS and glutaraldehyde (GA) stabilization. The pre-assembled Es70 was mixed with five-fold excess TraR, followed by an

equivalent amount of promoter DNA, and then FIS protein (1:1:1 Es70:DNA:FIS) with each step involving a 10-min incubation at RT.

The resulting sample was buffer-exchanged into 150 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7.5, 0.01% Tween-20 for nMS analysis. For GA

treatment, Es70, TraR and promoter DNA were mixed as above. Then, the sample was incubated with 0.1 mM (0.001%) or

0.2 mM GA (0.0025%) for 10 min at RT and quenched with 100 mM Tris pH 8 prior to buffer exchange into 150 mM ammonium ac-

etate, pH 7.5, 0.01% Tween-20 and subsequent nMS analysis.

For the Nun/TEC (Kang et al., 2017) and Mfd/TEC (Kang et al., 2020) samples, the TEC was assembled by mixing the DdRp core

complex with the annealed template DNA:RNA hybrid at amolar ratio of 1:1.3 and incubated for 15min at RT. Non-template DNAwas

then added and incubated for 10min. To formNun-TECs, Nunwas added to the TEC sample at 3- to 3.5-foldmolar excess. To recon-

stitute Mfd-TEC assemblies, 7 mMTECwas incubated with 3.5 mMMfd (2:1 molar ratio) in buffer containing 20mM Tris, 150 mMKCl,

5 mM DTT, 10 mM MgCl2, and 2 mM ATP for 1 min at RT. The resulting samples were immediately buffer-exchanged into 500 mM

ammonium acetate, pH 7.5, 0.01% Tween-20 before nMS analysis.

For the replication-transcription assemblies from SARS-CoV-2 (Chen et al., 2020b), the initial set of RTC purification involved co-

expression of the nsp12 and nsp7/8 subunits that did not require further reconstitution after purification. For the next set of exper-

iments, the optimized nsp12 (codon sequence obtained from RT-PCR of SARS-CoV-2 RNA from propagated Vero E6 cells) and

nsp7/8 proteins were purified separately and then reconstituted to assemble the RTC. The purified nsp12 and nsp7/8 were concen-

trated by centrifugal filtration (Amicon), mixed in a 1:3 molar ratio and dialyzed into 20 mM HEPES-NaOH pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl,

10 mMMgCl2, 2 mM DTT for 20 min at RT. The annealed RNA scaffold was added to the dialyzed nsp7/8/12 mixture and incubated

for 15 min at RT. The sample was buffer exchanged into S6 buffer (20 mM HEPES-NaOH, pH 8.0, 150 mM K-acetate, 10 mMMgCl2,

2 mM DTT) using Zeba spin desalting columns. After buffer exchange, the sample was further incubated for 20 min at 30�C and then

purified over a Superose 6 Increase 10/300GL column (GEHealthcare Life Sciences) in S6 buffer. The peak corresponding to the RTC

was pooled and concentrated by centrifugal filtration (Amicon). The reconstituted RNA-bound holo-RdRp (RTC) and the purified

nsp13 were buffer exchanged separately into 150 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7.5, 0.01% Tween-20 using Zeba microspin desalting

columns with a 40-kDaMWCO (Thermo Scientific). The buffer-exchanged samples were mixed yielding a final concentration of 4 mM

RTC and 5 mM nsp13, and then incubated for 5 min at RT prior to nMS characterization.

nMS Analysis
To perform the nMS analysis for the reconstituted transcription assemblies, 2 – 3 mL of the sample was loaded into a gold-coated

quartz emitter that was prepared in-house and then electrosprayed into an Exactive Plus EMR instrument (Thermo Fisher Scientific)

with a modified static nanospray source—see (Olinares and Chait, 2020) for details. For the modified source, we removed the plastic

dome on the Nanoflex Ion Source that houses the emitter holder to enable easy access to the emitter tip during nMS analysis and

replaced the syringe pump with a hand vacuum pump to apply backpressure during electrospray. Making the emitter more acces-

sible facilitated efficient emitter tip opening (by lightly touching it with a fine gel-loading tip) to initiate the electrospray while the high

voltage is already turned on, and streamlined troubleshooting of the spray when there is suspected buildup or clogging (Olinares and

Chait, 2020).

The following set of nMS parameters worked well for all the protein complexes (mass > 200 kDa) analyzed in this study. These

parameters can be set and saved as an MS tune file that can be automatically loaded when performing the nMS analysis. The pa-

rameters include: spray voltage, 1.2 – 1.3 kV; capillary temperature, 125 – 150 �C; in-source dissociation (ISD), 10 V; S-lens RF level,

200; instrument resolution setting, 8,750 (for the transcription initiation samples) or 17,500 (all the other samples) at m/z of 200; AGC

target, 1 x 106; maximum injection time, 200ms; number of microscans, 5; injection flatapole, 8 V; interflatapole, 4 V; bent flatapole, 4

V; high energy collision dissociation (HCD), 180 – 200 V; ultrahigh vacuum (UHV) pressure, 6 – 7 3 10�10 mbar; and total number of

scans, at least 100. Mass calibration in positive EMR mode was performed using cesium iodide.

To analyze component proteins, subcomplexes or protein assemblies with mass < 200 kDa, we generally change the transmission

parameters to injection flatapole, 8 V; interflatapole, 7 V; bent flatapole, 5 – 6 V. The following activation parameters can be varied

accordingly: ISD voltage (0 – 10 V), HCD voltage (50 – 150 V) and trapping gas pressure in the collision cell (UHV pressure: 3 –

7 3 10�10 mbar).

For characterization of nucleic acids, the samples were desalted or buffer-exchanged into 500 mM ammonium acetate, pH 7.5,

0.01% Tween-20. Samples were then diluted to 1 – 5 mM into the same ammonium acetate solution before nMS analysis. The nMS

parameters include: spray voltage, 1.2 – 1.3 kV; capillary temperature, 150 �C; ISD, 10 V; S-lens RF level, 200; instrument resolution

setting, 17,500 at m/z of 200; AGC target, 1 x 106; maximum injection time, 200 ms; number of microscans, 5; injection flatapole, 8

V; interflatapole, 7 V; bent flatapole, 5 – 6 V; HCD, 60 – 90 V; UHV pressure, 6 – 73 10�10mbar; and total number of scans, at least 100.

Data Processing
For data processing, the acquired nMS spectra were visualized using Thermo Xcalibur Qual Browser (versions 3.0.63 and 4.2.47). MS

spectra deconvolution was performed either manually or using the UniDec software versions 3.2 and 4.1 (Marty et al., 2015; Reid
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et al., 2019). The general UniDec settings used include: No background subtraction, charge range of 1 – 60, sample mass every 1 Da

and smooth charge state distributions setting ON. To focus on the relevant assemblies, deconvolution was performed for

peaks within specific m/z ranges: 9,500 – 14,000 Th for the transcription initiation assemblies; 8,000 – 12,000 Th for the Nun-TEC

assemblies; 6,000 – 12,000 Th for the Mfd-TEC assemblies; and 2,000 – 12,000 Th for the viral RdRp samples. The deconvolved

spectra obtained fromUniDec were re-plotted using them/z software (Proteometrics LLC) or Adobe Illustrator v.24.0.1. Experimental

masses obtained bymanual computationwere reported in Tables S1 and S2 as the averagemass ± standard deviation (SD) across all

the calculatedmass values within each observed charge state series (nR 4, where n is the number of charge-state peaks per series).

Mass accuracies were calculated as the % difference between the measured and expected masses relative to the expected mass.

Structure Visualization
The relevant cryo-EM structures were obtained from the Protein Databank (https://www.rcsb.org/). The structures were visualized

and presented using the PyMOL Molecular Graphics System v.2.4.0 (Schrodinger, LLC).

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

nMS spectra deconvolution was performed eithermanually or using the UniDec software versions 3.2 and 4.1 (Marty et al., 2015; Reid

et al., 2019). The experimental masses obtained by manual computation were reported in Tables S1 and S2 as the average mass ±

standard deviation (SD) across all the calculated mass values within each charge-state series (n R 4, where n is the number of

charge-state peaks per series). Mass accuracies were calculated as the % difference between the measured and expected masses

relative to the expected mass.
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